
                                                                

           

                

        

 

                                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What’s Up RCL?  

 December 2015, Issue No.29 

4th Dec 2015 - The STAR BRATs 

spend a morning with #RCL 

"Be a gift to the world" 

Here we are, Rotary Club Langkawi #RCL, 

trying to be a gift to the world and trying 

to make others a gift to the world. 

Cruising along the Kilim River which is 

famous for its mangroves, caves of bats & 

fossils and the breathtaking scenery, The 

BRATs were briefed on the ecosystem of 

the mangroves, the importance of 

preserving mangroves & the environment by 

Rotarians David, Sunil, Raksha, Ulli,Dr 

Sandra & Dr Vasan & Selva MNS. They 

also had the chance to partake in a mini 

cleanup & plant some mangrove saplings. 

Well done BRATS! Hope you could help us 

spread the awareness and make the world 

a better place to live! 

 

 

#RCL featured in The STAR newspaper & 

online blogs 

A stepping fame for our baby club! Hoping to inspire 

more people of Langkawi to join #RCL and help the 

club grow ;) 

 

 
- Rotarian Ulli & Dr Sandra supervising BRATs during 

their mini-cleanup 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rotary Club Langkawi  # RCL  stood proud as one of the nominees for 

Best NGO Partner in the prestigious Langkawi International Tourism 

Awards (LITA). Rotarians David, Gudrun, Sunil, Ulli & Hussein were 

suited up chic & classy! 

Congratulations to  # RCL  honorary members, Mr Anthony Wong of 

The Frangipani Langkawi Resort & Spa for Best 3� Accommodation 

Award & Dato' Alex of Tropical Charters Langkawii for Best Boat 

Operator Award at the Langkawi International Tourism 

Award  # LITA ! 

Also congratulations to Rotarian Hussein Mohd Said of Mega Water 

Sports as a finalist in Best Geopark Experience! 

Rotarians of #RCL are truly amazing & inspiring successful people 

who don't just devote their time to their family & career but also to 

the community & environment! 

                     

LITA AWARDS 

 

        

     

         

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/rcl?source=feed_text&story_id=1050240471685644
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/rcl?source=feed_text&story_id=1051246528251705
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lita?source=feed_text&story_id=1051246528251705
https://www.facebook.com/RotaryClubOfLangkawi/photos/pcb.1051246528251705/1051246441585047/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/RotaryClubOfLangkawi/photos/pcb.1051246528251705/1051246441585047/?type=3


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 24th Dec 2015, it's Christmas         

       Eve & everyone is busy preparing  

       for the festive season and so       

       are the Rotarians of #RCL.  

   Nevertheless, #RCL Rotarians were 

still able to allocate time to pay a 

visit to Rumah Nur Kasih today, a 

welfare home in Ulu Melaka,Langkawi 

to check  

on their welfare, scout the condition 

of their home and evaluate their 

current medical condition.  

  This NGO welfare home is 

depending solely on the food and 

amenities provided by the public of 

Langkawi and are not funded by any 

NGO nor government bodies in 

particular..The caretaker of the day, 

Puan Fatimah was kind enough to show 

us around and point out the problems 

faced by them, both logistics & social. 

Among the few problems faced 

currently are skin infection among the 

children (probably due to lack of 

hygiene & clean sheets) lack of fans & 

pillows, leaking toilets & insufficient 

sewage clearance. 

  The children looked happy 

receiving gifts and foodstuff brought 

by Rotarians Joe Barr,Sachie, Marcel, 

and guests. Rotarians Dr Sandra & Dr 

Vasan from Klinik 

Mahsuri #klinikmahsuri handed out 

medicine supply for fever, common cold 

& skin infections. Also #RCL had 

guests accompanying the #TLC 

project, Mr Jagdeep Bath and his 

lovely wife Sonia, who are both 

teachers from UK and love to involve 

themselves in community service.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 


